‘Shameless’ Co-Stars Emmy
Rossum and Tyler Jacob Moore
Break Up
By Kristyn Schwiep
After two years, Emmy Rossum and Tyler Jacob Moore have broken
up. The cause of the break-up is unclear, but she told friends
about the breakup over July 4th weekend, according to the New
York Post. Rossum does not seem to be dwelling on the
separation. On Friday, July 5, she tweeted, “Hope you all had
a happy and safe 4th. Back to work starting tonight on a new
film called Curfew in my home state New York.”
What are some ways to move on after a breakup?
Cupid’s Advice:
Moving on can be hard and painful. If you’ve just broken up
with someone (or gotten broken up with), what are some ways to
move on? Cupid has some advice:
1. Accepting it: Before you can truly move on, you need to
accept
Though
sooner
faster

the fact that you are no longer with this person.
it may take a while for reality sink in — let it. The
you can accept that this part of your life is over, the
you will be able to allow yourself to move on.

2. Focus on you: After being tied down now is the time to
focus on you. Do something fun or adventurous, go out with
your friends, pamper yourself, just keep yourself busy.
Focusing on yourself can boost your self-esteem at a time like
this, so get out there and do something for yourself!

3. It’s time to go out: Once you’ve accepted the end and spent
some time focusing on you, now it’s time to get out there.
Grab a group of friends and go out for the night. It’s time to
start socializing and meeting new people. This doesn’t mean
you should try and pick up the first person you see at a bar,
but going out and meeting new people is a great way to land
your next relationship.
What are some tips you have for moving on after a breakup?
Share your thoughts below.
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By Daniela Agurcia
It’s difficult to manage a busy schedule and a relationship at
the same time, but Boostcase is here to help. Bollare’s
Boostcase is a portable iPhone charger that allows you to
extend the life of your iPhone and charge it on the go.
Although our cell phones allow us to keep in touch with our
loved ones throughout our hectic work days, the battery life
just can’t keep up. That’s why everyone is getting their hands
on this hot new accessory.

Celebrities such as Emmy Rossum, Vanessa Hudgens, Miley Cyrus,
Selena Gomez and Zooey Deschanel have been spotted around town
with this new “must have” gadget, and they’re obsessed!
Personalize your Boostcase with your favorite colored “Snap On
Case.” Now, you can send pictures to your long-distance beau
in Europe or just spend your day texting your hot crush
without worrying that your phone will run out of juice before
you get a response back from him.

Miley Cyrus with Boostcase. Photo:
INFDaily.com via Just Jared

GIVEAWAY: Just go to our Facebook page, click on the “Like”
button and leave a comment saying that you want to enter the
Boostcase Giveaway. You will automatically be entered to win!
We will contact the winner on their Facebook page when the

contest has finished. Don’t wait to get your hands on the
hottest new accessory that all the celebs are using! All
entries must be in by 5pm on Friday, September 7th.
Congratulations to our winner, Katie Picklesimer! Enjoy your
new Boostcase!
For additional information on Bollare, visit Bollare.com.

